
To 

The Principal, 

Holy Cross College, 

Jubatara, West Tripura 

Sub: Permission for arranging 'One day training program on financial literacy for non-teaching stan 
of Holy Cross College, Agartala' 

Respected Father, 

Date: 24h April, 2023 

The department of Zoology intends to arrange an 'One day training program on financial 
literacy for non-teaching staff of Holy Cross College Agartala' on 25th Aprill, 2023. This is a humble 
request to grant us permission for arranging the same. 

Thanking you 

Head of the Department 

Department of Zoology 

Holy Cross College, Agartala 

Ppprsu 
Principal 

Holy Cross College, Agar�ala 
PRINCIPAL 

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE 
AGARTALA 



To 

The Principal, 

Holy Cross College, 

Jubatara, West Tripura 

Sub: Permission for arrangement of 'Collaborative activity/training program on vermicompSting 
and vermi-culture for students and non-teaching staff of Holy Cross College, Agartala 

Respected Father, 

Date: 16th May, 2023 

The department of Zoology intends to arrange a 'Collaborative activity/training program 
on vermicomposting and vermi-culture for students and non-teaching staff of Holy Cross College Agartala' on 18th May,2023. This is a humble reguest to grant us permission for arranging the same. In this context it may be added that transport facility is also required for a visit to Maya nursery and vermicomposting facility at Khowai, Tripura. 

Thanking you 

Head of the Department 
Department of Zoology 

Holy Cross College, Agartala 

Principal 

Holy Cross College, Agartala 
PRINCIPAL HOLY CROSS COLLEGE 
AGARTALA 



t ducatisg hearts und minds 

Hcad, 

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY 

NOTICE 

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE 

This is to inform all the students that the department of Zoology, Holy Cross Collcgc, 
Agartala, in collaboration with Sherlock Institute of Forcnsic Scicnces (SIFS), Dclhi, 
will be offering Add-on Certificate courses on: 

1. Forensic Science and Crimc Scene 
2. Forcnsic Psychology 

3. Forcnsic Graphology 

ACCREDITED BY NAAC WITH 'A+' GRADE (CYCLE:2) 
Tripura University Reg. Code: 17 

Jubatara,PO. Lembucherra, Tripura West Pin-799210 
Phone: 0381-2915930, +91 9402315672 

email- principalhccagt@gmail.com 
Web: www.holycrosscollege.in 

4. Questioned Document and Fingerprint Examination 

Departmcnt of Zoology, 
Holy Cross College, Agartala. 

Date: 22.05.2023 

The intcrested students are hercby advised to attend an online counseling session to be 

organized on 27.05.2023, Saturday. The admission fom for the above mentioncd 
courses may be collcctcd from the college office from 1 June, 2023 onwards or may be 

downloaded from the college wcbsite. The last date for the submission of filled in 
application form is 20.06.2023. 

Principal Holy Cross College, Ágartala 
West Tripura- 7992 10. 

PRINCIPAL 
HOLY CROSS COLLEGE 

AGARTALA 
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The Principal 
Holy Cross College, 
Jubatara, Agartala 
Tripura 7002 10 

Reverend Father, 

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE 

Sub: Request for permission of arranging online event for celebration of Science Day' 

(An i$O 9001:2015 certified institution) 

Tripura Centa University Reg. COde: 17 

Jubatara. PO. Lembucherta, Mohanpur Rogd, Tripuro (M Pin 799210 

Phone: (0381) 286 5222 / 09402315672, Fax: (0381) 2342572 
Emat: pincipalhccugt@gnal.Corn 

Web: vw.holycrossCollege in 

Head of the Department 
Zoology,HCC 

28th February 2023 will be celebrated as the National Science Day; all over the Country. In accordance with that, 
Department of Zoology, Holy Cross College wishes to celebrate the day by arranging an online photography 
Competition among the Students of Major curriculum of first, third and fifth semester; as well as the students of 
B.Sc General curriculum of all three semesters. 
Kindly grant us permission of arranging the same. 

Dr. Fr. Benny K. John, CSC 

Principal 
Holy Cross College 

Agartala, Tripura 799210 PRINCIFAL 
HOLY CROSS COLLEGE 

AGARTALA 
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To 

NAAC ACCREDITED WITH 'A' GRADE (2017) 

The Principal 
Holy Cross College, 
Jubatara, Agartala 
Tripura 7002 10 

Reverend Father, 

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE 

Sub: Request for permission of arranging online event for celebration of 'Science Day' 

(An IS 9001:2015 certifed institutlon) 
Tripuro Contal Univorsity Rog Code. I7 

Jubatara PO Lembucheo, Mohanpur Road, Tripuro ) Pin- 799210 
Phone: (0381) 286 5222 / 09402315672, Fax: (0381) 2342572 

EOl: onC:paihccugigmail con 
WOD wwwholycrosscollege in 

Head of the Department 
Zoology,HCC 

28h February 2023 will be celebrated as the National Science Day; all over the Country. In accordance with that, 
Department of Zoology. Holy Cross College wishes to celebrate the day by arranging an online photography 
Competition among the Students of Major curriculum of first, third and fifth semester; as well as the students of 
B.Sc General curriculum of all three semesters. 
Kindly grant us permission of arranging the same. 

Dr. Fr. Benny K.John, CSC 

Principal 
Holy Cross College 

Agartala, Tripura 799210 
PRINCIPAL 

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE 
AGARIALA 



HOLY CROSS COLLEGE 
(An iSO 9001 20i5 cetfed insttuion) 

Phone (038 1) 286 5222 : 09402315672 Fax (0331) 2342572 

Report on online photography competition organized by the Dept. of Zoology, 
Holy Cross College, Agartala. 

Date: 01/03/2023 

'Zoology' is the science of studies on the various wonders of the animal world. Studies on the 
diversity of various specimens belonging to all the major and minor phyla of the animal kingdom 
holds a special place in the course curriculum of Zoology as well. The plethora of varied colours and 
patterns found across the animal world dazzles our mind every now and then. 

Collection of Zoological specimens for further studies has been a common practice among the 
students/scholars of Zoology. But the ever dwindling number of animals has continued to endanger 
the diversity across the animal world. Nowadays every little effort towards conservation of 
biodiversity holds a profound meaning. Henceforth, killing of animals for laboratory studies is 
discouraged. 

But the presence of camera in the hands of most of the young generation has opened up a new 
avenue in method of sample collection. Now vivid photographic sampling of animals in their natural 
environment has become possible. Keeping all these things in mind the Dept. Of Zoology, Holy 
Cross College, Agartala has organized an online photography competition. Where all the students 
with Zoology (major) were invited to participate in the aforementioned programme. They were 
asked to submit one photograph per contestant for the said purpose. All photographs were to be of 
living Zoological specimens in an undisturbed condition in their natural habitats. 

A separate Whatsapp group was created where 36 students enrolled. The participants were given a 
week time for the submission of the final photograph. The wonderful collection of photographs put 

forward by the student participants amazed the faculty members across all the departments of 
Holy Cross College. There were colourful photographs of butterflies (class: Insecta; order: 
Lepidoptera) like Neptis hylas, Elymnias pealii, Danaus chrysippus, Eueides isabella put a flutter in 
every viewers mind. There were also pictures of Mastigoproctus giganteus (The giant whip scorpion, 
class: Arachnida, order: Uropygi), Musca domestica (Housefly, class: Insecta; order: Diptera), 
Locusta migratorialLocust, class: 1nsecta; order:Orthoptera). 
Apis mellifer, Apis dorsata (Honey bee, class: Insecta; order: Hymenoptera) were also well 
represented. 
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Among all the vivid photographs the photograph of the whip scorpion contributed by Pali 
Debbarma, the photo of dragon fly contributed by Baby Baul were awarded the joint first prize. The 
beautiful aggregation of both pupa and larvae of monarch butterfly contributed by Khakchang 
Tripura won him the second position. Whereas the life like representation of Felis catus contributed 
by Niharika Begum won her the third prize. But to encourage the effort of the participants every 
photograph was awarded the certificate of excellence. 

7992I 

This report is prepared by Baby Baul student of 1t semester Zoology and Dr. Subhalaxmi 
Bhattacharjee, Assistant Professor, Dept. Of Zoology, Holy Cross College, Agartala. 

Dr. Fr. Benny 
Principal 

Holy Cross College 
Agartala, Tripura 

K/Jphn, CSC 

PRINCIPAL 

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE 

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE 

(An ISO 9001:2015 certifed inslitution) Iripua Contal Univcrsity Rg Code: 17 Jubatara PO Lembucherra Monanpur Road. IipuIa M) Pin - 799210 
Phone: (0331) 286 5222 /0940231S672. fax (0381) 2342572 

AGARTALA 

Dr. Rumki Nath Sen. 

HOD, Dept. of Zoology 
Holy Cross Collcge 

blty CrO8a Cole 
Aoart 



"Caeaing, hans und mind" 

Mastigoproctus giganteus 
Joint first prize winner. 

Larvae and pupa of Monarch butterfly 

Second prize winner. 

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE (An iSO 9001 2015 certified institutcn) Troura Ooia nversity Pea Coe Juoatara PO Lembucherra Mord^pur 0cd Tnoura M) >n.o21n Prone: (0331) 286 5222 09402515672 Fax (0381) 2342572 
Eal Dincoanccag 

Dragon fly 
Joint first prize owner. 

Felis catus 
Third prize winner. 
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Collaborative activity/ training program on vermicomposting 

and vermi -culture for students and non-teaching staffs 

18/05/2023 

On 18th of May the students of the 4th semester Zoology (Major) went 

to Maya Nursery, Khowai for the field visit and gaining knowledge on 

practical application of vermitechnology. College bus started from the 

campus of Holy Cross College, Agartala around 10 am in the morning. 

The student group was guided by Dr. Subhalaxmi Bhattacharjee and Dr. 

Rumki Nath Sen. 

During the journey the students observed several hilly areas which 

were being prepared for jhum cultivation. The bus also stopped briefly 

at Setacchara Tourist Park where they observed wild banana 

plantations which are endemic to Tripura. The bus arrived at the 

destination at 11:45 am. 

The guide and the owner of the nursery Mr. Bijoy Gope took the 
students on a tour around his farm and educated them regarding the 

use of vermicompost for better yields. 

The whole nursery was free of chemical fertilizers or pesticides. It was 
like a place of inhaling fresh air oxygen without having any pollutants or 
chemicals in it. 
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At tirst he guided the students to a green house where new plantations 

were being grown, like strawberries (Fragaria ananassa), 
mint(Mentha sp), coriander(Coriandrum sativum), wax 

gourd(Benincasa hispida) etc. etc. After seeing that site they headed 

towards exploring the other sites and plantations. There they saw 
dragon fruit (Hylocereus sp)plantation by grafting method, 7-8 
types of mango(Mangifera indica) plantation, variegated 

guava(Psidium guajava) and Indian noni (Morinda 
citrifolia), jackfruit (Artocarpus heterophylus), apple mango 
plantation(which is most rarely found in Tripura), banana(Musa sp) 

vermicomposting", not even a single pinch of fertilizer were being 
used for these plantations over there. 

After seeing and observing all the plantations we went to the key place 
of that nursery - The Vermicomposting Site. 

The vermicomposting site consists of three pits and the composting was already done. Sir explained us the compostìng process and how the earthworms(Perionyx excavatus) most suitable for the 
vermicomposting works. 

(C-9) plantation. Mr. Gope explained that each and every plant is being 
grown by using vermicompost by using the method of 
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Mr. Gope explained that for vermicomposting the base of the pit is first 
prepared by filling it with sand and above the sand a mixture of garden 
waste, kitchen waste, organic waste, leaves, twigs is filled up. This is 

remained undisturbed for one month and allowed to decompose. 
During that one month water is regularly sprinkled in the pit to 
maintain the moisture of the prepared set up. 

Then after one month the earthworms are released into the pit and 

they start consuming the organic waste. As result within a month or 
two the organic waste is transformed into vermicompost . Other factors 
like temperature, humidity, climatic conditions and weather also play 
an important role. 

All the pits are shaded with a cemented ceiling to protect the 
earthworms from heavy rains. 

There was a small channel attached to the pit. Mr. Gope told us that 
during the process when the pit is filled with excess amount of water 
that excess amount of water comes out through out that channel and 
this water is more beneficial and advantageous from vermicompost 
itself which is used in the plantations. And also the cemented walls 

made beside pit is a protection for the earthworms from the predators. 
Example - Bandicoota sp. 
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The excursion ended at 1:15 pm and the bus left Maya Nursery for the 

college. 

Overall this field trip was a great help for the students of 4th semester 
as well as a few students of 6th semester Zoology (Major). The total 
number of participants for the whole field trip was 30. 

OHOLY LI CROSS coLLE 

EPAPTENT 0F Z00,05Y 
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Dr. Rumki Nath Sen. 
HOD, Dept. of Zoology 

Holy Cross College 
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Report on One day Workshop on Zoonosis and Veterinary Hygiene' organized by NSS Unit, Holy Cross College, Agartala in collaboration with Dept. Of Zoology, Holy Cross College, Agartala. 
Date: 19/01/2023 

NSS Unit and the Dept. Of Zoology of Holy Cross College. Agartala, arranged a One day Workshop on }oonosis and Veterinary Hlygiene' on 18" January 2023. This program was arranged as a part of a seven day long NSS Spccial activity camp. 
The venue of the aforesaid programme was set at the village Panchayat office of Sipai Para Village. Lefunga R.D. Block, West Tripura District, Tripura. 799210. This village was choscn because this is the adopted village of Holy Cross College, Agartala. The concept of Village Adoption entails development practice that is reflexive, and socially useful. It needs to result in improvement in the local situations, refinement of a local practice, and betterment in the conditions of living of the people of the concerned locality. 

Maintaining livestock close to their home locations is a very common practise among the people of the locality. The workshop aimed to help, support and give learning on various aspects of health and hygicne of the domesticated animal population maintained by the inhabitants of this village. As a general practice, people are known to maintain a diverse population of various farm animals like pigs, poultry (chicken, ducks and pigeons ). cows and goats. Regular house pets like dogs and cats were also 
maintained. All these animals were maintained well within the boundaries of people's 
homes. This ensures ample scope for the spread of various diseases from animals to 
humans and vice-versa (Zoonosis); if proper hygiene practices are not maintained. 
Holy Cross College, Agartala, adopted Sipai Para with a mission to work along with 
the community at the grassroot level while enabling them to pursue and develop 
various positive impacts among the inhabitants of the concerned village. Through this 

particular workshop, the lack of awareness of various hygiene practices related to 
animal husbandry was addressed. 

The resource person of this program was Dr. Seuli Saha Roy. Associate Professor. 
Department of Veterinary Public Health and Epidemiology. College of Veterinary 
Sciences and Animal Husbandry. R.K.Nagar. West Tripura. Tripura -799008. 
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E Rumi Vath Sen, Head of the Department welcomed Dr. Roy at the canmpus of ti (olle at ll:00 am in the morning From there. all the faculty members the rtmnt ot Zoology. namely Dr. Subhalaxmi Bhattacharjee, Dr. Parichita Rav ChNhurn Dr. Anamika Bhowmik. as well as the laboratory assistant of the INU, Mr. \antu hr dccompanied the resource person upto the venue of the Vgramm Ms Sangita Chakraborty. NSS program oficer, was a part of the group s well \hut t0 students of the college accompanicd their teachers. 
Th whl wum was ld by the very respected Fr. Joe Paul. CSC. Vice-Principal. tiol CwColleg. Agartala 

a rhing th gram venue, the group met with about 20 inhabitants of the 
illage ad the Chiet Guest of the programme, Mrs. Sukhini Debbarma. 
lhee. t Rumhi \ath en and Mrs.Sangita Chakraborty felicitated the Vice 
YiNiNl ot the College. Chiet Guest as well as Dr. Seuli Saha Rov with flower 

Le Runi \ath Sen weleomed all the guests and the participants wholeheartedly. 

Then the hiet Cuest guve a brief deseription about the various dificulties the local 
mN n rgular basis due to various diseases related to animal health. After 
that, t. Jr aul iliverd an enhanting speech enquiring about the well being of the 
inhabitants of the village. He encourages them to take part in the very profitable 

sies of animal ruing. He advised them to pay proper attention to their health and 
giene s well. 

Ater that, there was an inauguration song from Say antika Bhattacharjee and group. A 
small play was ertormed by the students of the Department. Of Zoology which 
caried a ckar message regarding the importance of maintaining proper veterinary 
hvgiene. This very cntertaining pertormance was followed by an elaborate lecture and 

a very engaging interactive session by Dr. Seuli Saha Roy. 

Here sbe eoquid trom the local people about the difterent species of animals thev 
doestcate. She detaild the proper measures that should be followed while making 
csres r the animals She gave the clear idea about the food, medication and 

vacinatn egines that are appropriate for maintaining a healthy population of 

anàat sS be excreta and the lett over food of the animals needs to be disposed 

o with geat cae The feed for the livestock needs to be of good quaity as wel. AI 
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these measures, if followed properly, will ensure better health of both the aninmals and 
the human population. This will prevent the spread of various diseases from animals 
to hunans and vice-versa. 

Dr, Rumki Nath Sen 
Head of the Department. 

Dept. of Zoology 
Holy Cross College 
Agartala, Tripura 
799210 

(An i$O 9001:2015 cetified institution) 

At the end, Mrinalini Bhattacharjee, student of Dept. Of Zoology and a volunteer of NSS delivered a vote of thanks to all the members who arranged this program. The entire event was conducted by Debjani Bhattacharjee, student of Zoology and NSS Volunteer. 

doly 

Jubataro. PO lebuchena, Mohanput Rooo Irpua W) Pn- 7210 
Phone: (0381) 286 5222 09402315672 fox (0381) 2342572 

This report is prepared by Dr. Subhalaxmi Bhattacharjee, Assistant Professor. 
Department of Zoology. Holy Cross College, Agartala and Mr. Shwatabh Chakraborty, student of the Department of Zoology, Holy Cross College, Agartala. 

Cross Cto 
Agad 

Dr. Fr. Benny K. John, CSC 
Principal 

lloly CrOss College 
Agartala, Iripura 

7990210 

PRNCEN 
HOLY CRSS 
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Date : 26.04.23 
Report on One Day Training Program On Financial Liieracy' For Non- Teaching Statt Or holy Cross College, Agartala held on 25.04.2023. 

Iloly Cross College, Agartala has presented itself as one of the premium educational institutes of Tripura, India. The institute provides an excellent atmosphere for the upliftment of the enrolled students. alumni. lcaching faculty as well as the non-teaching staff. All of these members regularly put their strongest efftort for the betterment of the facilities provided by the institution. 

The devclopment of non-tcaching staff of the college has always been a concern 1or the authority. Keeping this in mind. A One Day Training Programn On Financial Literacy for Non- Teaching Staff was organized by the Department of Zoology in collaboration with IQCof the collepe. The propram was held on 25.04.2023. The venue was Room number I I8 of Holy Cross (Collepe, Apartala. 

future. 

The resOurce pcrsons of the program wCTe Rajesh Kumar Das, Asst. Prolessor, 1Department of Commeree and Dr. Rakesh Deh Roy, Asst. Professor. Department of Business Administration. Both of them are members of the teaching laculty of lHoly rossCollepe, Apartala 

D he program started at 100 pm on 25 042023 he oCaon was praccd by the presence of thc espected 
Principal of the institute. Dr r Benny K John. i)A coordinatot of the colleye Dr Sushobhan Sengupta. 
Dr. Sandcep Roy. The pariupants (44in DmbC) mduled ofice stall, menbers of the librry aciity 
members of the transport facility as well as the cacthesolthe caupuN 

The irst lecture was deivered by Rajesh Kuma Ds whee Ie claboatd how to owous sLe lloney n 
Our daily life through frequent Ue ol eDCE cdime, Curtalmp mpule buS p amy moCY lor 
childrens cducation He ave speal npme to amtny a healthy daal, tetse d hus lo kcep our 

he next lecture wa: delivered by Dr. Rakh b liy. e shucd n about eihodoloe aboul hew o 

lookout to empty ont atiy unseCHed bk omt 
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The program endd with a heautitul shot discussion hy the Principal of the Irstitute 

InIs repOr is preparcd by Dr subhalaxmi Bhattzc har ce 4sst Professwir. ept of 7tekgy ioly Cs College. Agartala 
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Dr. Rumki Nath Sen. 
HOD. Dept. of Zoology 

Holy Cross College 
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